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If you ever use the internet at home or at work to
shop, please consider using the ME North East
easyfundraising page.
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You can think of it as a shopping mall - almost like
an online equivalent to the Metrocentre! Most of
your favourite internet shops can be found there Amazon, Play, Next etc. - even office stationery
suppliers such as Viking-Direct.
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When you go to the shop through a link on our
easyfundraising page the retailers donate a
percentage of your spend with them to ME North
East - there is no charge to you at all and none of
your details are passed either to us or
easyfundraising.
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It’s safe, secure and about as easy as
fundraising gets! So far over the last
few months our members have helped
us raise over £600, all by one extra
click when they shop.
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Please consider registering, talk to your friends, family or workplace
to see if they can help too and bookmark our easyfundraising page:
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If you have any questions about using easyfundraising, please feel
free to email us for more information on info@menortheast.org, or
ring the office on 0191 3892222.
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